NOTES FOR PART TIME COMMITTEE MEETING 2/25/13

M Lambe, D Milroy, A Silva, M Quinn, M Safaee, N Heidari, C Tafoya, R Thompson, M Orr, O Pilipets, S Gonda

- Latest rank draft approved, except for typo in Art II A – “employed”
- David presented questions for DEI survey to part-time faculty, and the group made suggestions for the five questions.
- Sue: 3rd Thursday 2-3:30 – need PT DEI rep – need to send to dept chairs to send to part-time faculty.
- Send committee the link of current department chairs
- Sue should send follow-up email to part time faculty when DEI survey is launched, saying there are questions specifically for PTF.
- Announcement – faculty/staff get discount at cafeteria and bookstore.
- Flexweek activity report: Mike: Denise is not here – hold report.